Postgraduate Lounge - Butts Wynd
available to commuting postgraduate students offering social space, toilets and lockers. Undergraduate commuting students who require accessible lockers are welcome to use the lockers in this space.

Old Burgh School – Abbey Walk
available for postgraduate students - whether they commute or live in town - and has study, social and kitchen spaces, as well as shower facilities and a car park.

Commuter Common Room – 79 North St
offering a small kitchen and social space, along with lockers, toilets and showers. Open to all commuting students. Accessed down the steps at the back of the ASC/Art History building.

Beacon Bar – Students’ Association
study and social space reserved for commuter students on the top floor of the Union building. Available from 10am to 5pm. Please have your commuter card with you (cards are available from the ASC).

North Haugh Commuter Lounge – New Technology Centre
offering open plan social and study space, a small kitchen, lockers and toilets. The building can be accessed from Pine Street, opposite the Maths Building.

Commuter Spaces in St Andrews